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[seeChenand Molnar, 1983].This rangeis alsotypicalof
earthquakecentroid depths in regionsof active continental

extensionoutsideAfrica [Jackson
and White, 1989].
Shudofsky
[1985],usinga combination
of Rayleighwave
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continental earthquakesof tab •_ 5.5 occur in the upper
half of the crust, typically in the depth range of 5-15 km

spectra and P waveform analysis,pointed out that some
earthquakes in east Africa had unusually deep centroidsof
25-30 km. Body waves are able to determine centtold
depth more accurately than surfacewaves,and a
combinationof P and SH waveformsis superiorto P
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waveforms

alone as the trade-off

between the far-field

sourcetime function and depth is reduced. Of the
earthquakesin the depth range of 25-30 km reportedby

Shudofsky[1985],five had centroiddepthsthat were
Abstract. Since 1964 there have been six earthquakesof
Mw _• 5.5 in east Africa whosecentroid depths have been
demonstratedto be in the range of 25-40 km. These
depthsare significantlygreater than the 5- to 15-kin range
typical of most other regionsof continentalextension.The

March 10, 1989earthquake(Mw 6.1) in Mala'tviis the first
such deep event to have occurred within the main
topographicexpressionof the late Cenozoiceast African

rift system.Its focalmechanism
and depth(32 4- 5 kin)
allow it to be plausibly associatedwith slip on a deep part
of a major normal fault zone bounding the Mala'&i rift.
We cannot determine whether the earthquakeoccurredin
the crust or mantle or whether the postulated fault zone
exists as a continuousseismogenicsurfacefrom the upper
crust to depths of-,,30 kin: it is possiblethat the fault
zone exists as an aseismic shear zone in the lower crust. In

the Mala'ki rift the width of the half graben(up to
50 kin), the effectiveelasticthickness
of the lithosphere
(-,,35 km), and probablythe largestfault segmentlengths
(>50 km) are greaterthan is typicalin rifts outsideAfrica.
We suggestthat these features and the greater earthquake
depths are all related to the likelihood that the upper part
of the lithosphereis colder and strongerthan is typical
elsewhere.

These observations

are consistent with earlier

suggestionsthat normal faulting and significantstrength
can exist throughout the bulk of the crustal thickness.If
this is the case,wide half graben can form without
requiringshearstrengthson the boundingfaults to be

greaterthan 1-10 MPa (10-100 bars),whichis the typical
level of stress drop observedin earthquakes.

constrainedto someextent by his analysisof their P
waveforms.Using both P and SH waveforms,¾Vagner
and

Langston[1988,1989]subsequently
showedthat two of
thesefive wereactuallyshallow(4 and 10 kin) but
confirmedthat another of the earthquakesreally was at

-,,28 km. Yarwoodand Doser[1988]confirmedstill
anotherat -,,28 km. Grimisonand Chen [1988]also
reported two earthquakesat a depth of -,,40 km on the
east coast of Africa. In this paper we show that another
earthquakein Mala(vi had a centroid depth of-,,30 km.
Table 1 and Figure 1 show the earthquakesin east Africa
whosecentroiddepthshavebeen determinedby body

waveanalysisand containsix with depthsin the rangeof
25-40 km, of which five are constrainedby P and SH and
one by P waveforms alone. Those with both P and SH
control have probable depth errors of about 4-5 km.

The earthquakesin Table i fall into two groups:those
shallowerthan 17 km and those deeperthan 25 km. In
fact, the best constrainedof the shallowgroupall have
centroidsshallowerthan 14 kin. The paucity of
earthquakesbetween 15 and 25 km is a pattern that is

familiarelsewhere
[e.g.,Chenand Molnar,1983]andis
often usedto support the view that seismogenic
normal
faultsin the uppercrustdo not penetratesignificantlyinto
the lower crust, whichdeformsinsteadby aseismicslip on

shearzonesor by flow [e.g.,Jackson
andWhite, 1989].
Opinion is divided as to whether the deeper
earthquakesin east Africa representfaulting in the lower
crustor uppermostmantle. Shudofskyet al. [1987]argue
that they occur in the lowest part of the crust in
lithospherethat is old, cold,and unusuallystrong.

Nybladeet al. [1992]supportthis view,clainfingthat the
INTRODUCTION

Earthquake focal depths determined by teleseismic
arrival times alone are notoriouslyinaccurate. An
important advanceof the 1980s,and one with major
impact on views of lithosphererheology,was the use of
teieseismicwaveformsto constrainthe depth of the
earthquakecentroid, which is the conceptualpoint source
representingthe weightedcenterof the finite fault plane
that radiates seismicenergy. The centroiddepthsof most
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uncertaintiesin measuredsurfaceheat flow and probable
crustaltemperatureprofilesallow this interpretation.On
the other hand, Yarwoodand Doser[1988]emphasizethe
possibilitythat the earthquakesoccur in the uppermost
mantle. Our own opinion is that the crustal thicknessin
theseregionsis not known with sufficientaccuracyto be
sure whether centroid depths in the range of 25-35 km lie
in the crust or in the mantle.

Nor do we claim to know

whether the 1989 Mala'Cviearthquake,the subjectof this
paper, with its centroid at ~30 km, occurredin the crust
or mantle. We are concernedhere with the probable
consequences
of these unusually deep centroidsand their
associationwith other phenomena.The followingpoints
are relevant

to this issue:

1. Most earthquakesthat occur in the continentalupper
mantle elsewhereare in regionsof shorteningand low
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indicate that the uppermost lithosphere is likely to be
colderand strongerthan elsewhere.Here we are interested
in the possibleconsequences
and manifestationsof this

strength,suchas the effectiveelasticthicknessof the
lithosphereand the sizeof the geologicalstructures
observedat the surface. In cold, strong crust we can
envisagefault zonesextendingfrom the surfaceinto the
uppermostmantle, althoughthey might exist as aseismic

10

0

shear zonesin the lower crust. Is there any evidencefor

i

suchthroughgoing
faults?Shudofskyet al. [1987]
observedthat the deepereventsshownin Figurei (except
for the 1989Malaivi earthquakereportedhere)all
10

occurredoutside the part of the rift systemthat is best
expressedgeologicallyand topographically.It is therefore
difficult to associatethem with particular surfacefaults,

,&

althoughall exceptthe May 7, 1964event(markedA in
Figure 1), whichwasstrike-slip,involvednormalfaulting
with the strike of one nodal plane similar to that of the
known Cenozoicfaults in their epicentral regions.The
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Fig. 1. Epicentersof earthquakesin east Africa whose
centroiddepthsare constrainedby body waveforms(Table

1). Circlesrepresentearthquakes
with depthsof < 18 km
and triangles,thosewith depthsof > 24 km. The main
faults of the eastern and westernrift systemsare shown.
The Tanzanian strike-slip event of May 7, 1964, is marked
A. The March 10, 1989, earthquake in Mala•i is marked

1989Mala•i earthquake(markedB in Figure1) occurred
within the riff occupiedby Lake Mala•i (Nyasa)itself,
the shallowstructureof which has been investigatedby
seismicreflectionprofiling[Ebingeret al., 1984,1987;
Scholz, 1987; Specht and Rosendahl,1989; Flannery and

Rosendahl,1990].It thereforeoffersan opportunityto
comparethe seismogenic
faulting at depth with the known
surfacegeologyand structure.

B.

THE 1989MALA•VI EARTHQUAKE
expectedgeothermalgradient[Chenand Molnar,1983].
2. Simple mechanicalargumentsand the probable
relative strengthsof crustal and mantle rockssuggestnot
only that earthquakesin the continentalmantle shouldbe
more likely where the mantle is colderbut alsothat if the
lowermostcrust is cold enoughto deformin earthquakes,
then the uppermost mantle beneath it will also be cold
enoughto do the same[e.g.,Braceand Kohlstedt,1980;
Chenand Molnar, 1983].
3. Thus the earthquakes at 25- to 40-km depth in east
Africa probably occur in rocks that are colder and
strongerthan thoseat similar depthsin other rifts, where
earthquakestypically occur no deeperthan ,-,15 km.
4. The deeperearthquakesin Table 1 are of a size(up

to Mw 6.2-6.5) suchthat the fault surfaces
whichslipped
havedimensions
of at least 10-15 km (we estimatethe
fault sizein the 1989Mala'&iearthquakelater). Faulting
is therefore likely to extend ,-,5 km vertically aboveand
below the centroid depth.
5. It is quite possiblethat rupture in these deeper
earthquakesinvolvesslip in both the lowermostcrust and
uppermostmantle. Just as the high strain rate during
seismicslip in the upper crust is thoughtto allow the
rupture in large earthquakesto propagatedownwardinto
the uppermostpart of the normally aseismiclower crust

[e.g.,Scholz,1988],there is no reasonwhyrupturein the
uppermostmantle shouldnot also propagateupward into
the lower crust, particularly if the lower crust is colder
and strongerthan normal.
We emphasizethat it is not our intention in this paper
to enter the debate

about

whether

the centroids of these

deeper earthquakesare located in the crust or in the
mantle. For our purposes,their significanceis that they

We studiedthe sourceparametersof the 1989 Mala/vi

earthquakeusingthe algorithmof McCaffreyandAbers

[1988],whichinvertsP and$H waveform
datato obtain
the strike,dip, rake, centroiddepth,seismicmoment,and
sourcetime function. The method and approachare

describedin detail elsewhere[e.g.,N•b•lek, 1984;

McCaffreyandN/rb•lek,1987;Taymazet al., 1991]and
are now too routine to justify repetition tiere. Both
observedand syntheticlong-periodP and SH seismograms
for the final inversionresult are shownin Figure 2. The
sourceparameterswe obtain are comparedwith thoseof
the Harvardcentroidmomenttensor(CMT) solution

[Dziewonski
et al., 1990]in Table2. Our centroid
depthof
32 km is greaterthan that of the HarvardCMT solution

(fixedat 15km) andis confirmed
by testsshown
in
Figure3: whenconstrained
to a shallowdepth,the
inversionroutine is unable to reproducethe broad,

long-period
pulses(characteristic
of a deeperearthquake),
whichit attemptsto fit with a longerand morejagged
sourcetime function. The resultingfit of observedand

syntheticwaveforms
is noticeablyworseat shallowdepths
than at a depth of 32 km. The fit is inferiorto that at
32 km if the depth is changedby more than -1-5km, which
is a reasonable estimate of the error. The mechanism of

the earthquakewasalmostpure normal faulting,with
both nodal planesstrikingroughlyNNW-SSE. The dip of
the nodal plane dippingwest is well constrainedto 34 q-5ø
(Figure3).
The inversionfor sourceparameters in Figure 3
assumedthat the P velocity in the earthquakesource

region
wasa typicallowercrustalvalueof 6.8kms-• (see
Figure3). The fit of observedand syntheticwaveforms
is
not significantlydifferent if the velocity in the source
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TABLE 1. EarthquakesWhose Centroid Depths Are Constrainedby Body Wave Modelling
Date

May 7, 1964
March 20, 1966
May 6, 1966
May 17, 1966
May 15, 1968
Dec. 2, 1968
March 29, 1969
March 29, 1969
April 5, 1969
April 6, 1969
Sept. 29, 1969
April 4, 1975
July 1, 1976
Sept. 19, 1976
July 6, 1977
Dec. 15, 1977
May 14, 1985
May 14, 1985
March 10, 1989
Aug. 20, 1989
Aug. 20, 1989

Time

Latitude,
deg

Longitude, Depth,
deg
km

Mw

Rake,
deg

0545
0142
0236
0703
0751
0233
0915
1104
0218
1651
2003
1741
1124
1459
0848
2320
1324
1811
2149
1116
1117

-3.90

34.92

28

6.5

-5

0.81

29.90

10

6.6

-82

Reference

-29.51

25.17

6

6.6

-11.08

32.84

25

5.5

-52

-6.26

29.59
34.92

14'
12'

5.3
5.4

-77
-129

41.37
41.43

401
401

6.2
6.4

-90
-90

Yarwoodand Doser[1988]
Wagnerand Langston[1988]
Shudofsky[1985](P)
Shudofsky[1985](P)
Wagnerand Langston[1988]
Wagnerand Langston[1988]
Kebedeet al. [1989]
Kebedeet al. [1989]
Wagnerand Langston[1988]
Kebedeet al. [1989]
Wagnerand Langston[1988]
Shudofsky
[1985](P)
Shudofsky[1985](P)
Shudofsky[1985](P)
Shudofsky[1985](P)
Shudofsky
[1985](P)
Grimisonand Chen [1988]
Grimisonand Chen [1988]

34.41

33

6.1

-81

This paper

34.59

17'

5.1

-90

0.76

29.95

7

5.6

-133
-97

-15.72

-15.91

26.16

28

5.6

-14.01

23.82

6

5.7

-95

11.91

41.21

6

6.2

-16

11.92

41.36

5

5.8

+5

12.00

41.35

4

6.1

-45

+30

11.99

41.40

5

5.7

-33.09

19.52

4

6.3

-1

-21.24

45.13

11

5.6

+40
-39

-4 80

-10 59
-10 49
-13 74

Braunmillerand Nabalek[1990]
Braunmillerand Nabalek[1990]
41.82
6
6.1
-85
11.90
Aug. 20, 1989
1925
Braunmillerand Nabalek[1990]
41.87
6
6.4
-95
11.87
Aug. 21, 1989
0109
Braunmillerand Nabalek[1990]
11.94
41.77
7
6.0
-87
Aug. 21, 1989
0503
Braunmillerand Nabalek[1990]
5.12
32.15
13
7.2
14
May 20, 1990
0222
Gaulonet al. [1992]
5.28
31.83
14
6.3
-59
May 24, 1990
1934
GanIonet al. [1992]
31.65
11
6.5
-62
5.40
July 9, 1990
0122
GanIonet al. [1992]
The (P) after Shudofsky's
citationemphasizes
that theseeventswereconstrained
by P wavesonly;
11 77

41.94

5

6.4

-76

11 92

41.96

4

6.2

-73

both P and SH were used for the others.

*The solution is of poor quality.

•Doubleshocksat ~40 km and ~20 km [Grimisonand Chen, 1988].

regionis changed
to a mantlevelocity
of 8.1kms-•, nor

sideof the Mala•virift (Figure5d). Thusthe available

is the solutionitself significantlychanged:the strike,dip,
and rake all changeby lessthan 2ø;the depth changesto

evidenceis consistentwith this major fault zone extending
to ~30-km depth and being responsiblefor the 1989
earthquake. We emphasizethat in the absenceof
associatedsurfacefaulting and without a precisely
determinedhypocenterwe cannotbe certain that this
hypothesisis correct, but it seemsto us to be plausible.
Nor can we distinguishbetweena seismogenic
fault

35 km; andthe momentchanges
to 3.0 x 1018N m. The
orientationand depth of the earthquakesourcedetermined
by the inversionroutine are thereforenot sensitiveto
whether the centroid is located in the crust or the mantle.

The earthquakeoccurredat the southernend of Lake

Mala•i (Nyasa),in a regionwhosegeological
structureis
that of a large homoclinedippingeast toward a systemof
major west dippingnormalfaults that boundthe eastern

extendingfrom the surfaceto 30 km and a fault zonethat
is seismogenic
only in the upper crust and at 30 km but
exists as a ductile shear zone in between.

It could be

edgeof the lake (seeFigure4) [Ebingeret al., 1987;
Scholz,1987;Chapolaand Kaphwiyo,1992].In the region

arguedthat uncertaintyin the epicenteralsoallowsthe
earthquaketo haveoccurredon a buriedfault beneaththe

of the epicentrethe homoclineis disturbedby a monocline

monocline,but the macroseismicepicenteris west of the
expectedepicenterif a fault in this positionis projectedto
a depth of 30 km with a dip of 55ø corresponding
to that

downthrown

to the east. The closest seismic station used

in the epicentraldeterminationby the International

Seismological
Centre(ISC), Edinburgh,is 300 km away,
and only two stations were closerthan 900 km. This

epicenter(13.74øS,34.41øE)couldbe wrongby up to
~20 km [see,e.g., Taymazet al., 1991],but it is
nonetheless
consistent
with the damageeffects[Gupta,
1992],whichwerequitelocalized,asexpectedfor an
earthquakeof this moderate size. If we adopt the ISC

epicenterand projecta nodalplanedipping34øW (from
the focalmechanismin Figure 2) upwardfrom the
centroiddepth of 32 kin, it intersectsthe Earth's surface
approximatelyat the major fault boundingthe eastern

of the nodalplanedippingeastin Figure2 [Gupta,1992].
No surfacefaulting was reportedfrom the 1989
earthquake[Gupta, 1992].This is not surprisinggiventhe
depth of the earthquakeand its likely sourcedimensions.
We can estimate the dimensionsof the fault that slipped

in the earthquakefrom the seismicmoment(M0) of
1.8 x 1018N m, sinceM0 = •uAa,where

/u: 3 x 1010N m-2 is the rigiditymodulus,
A is thefault
area, and • is the averageslip. If we assumean
approximatelyequidimensionalfault surfaceof length and

width,L, andalsothat •/L is ~5 x 10-5, whichis typical
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We concludethat the strike, dip, location, and depth of
the faulting in the March 10, 1989 earthquakeare all
consistentwith slip at ,-030-kmdepth on part of a major
west dipping fault zone bounding the east side of Lake
Mala,&i, although we emphasizethat this cannot be
proved. We believe that suchdeeply penetratingfaults
could reasonablybe expected in lithospherethat is colder
and strongerthan normal. Are there any other
manifestationsof suchstrength?There are three features
of the rifting in east Africa that may be related to a
strongerupper part of the lithosphere.
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Effective Elastic Thickness

Severalpeople[e.g., Bechtelet al., 1987;Ebingeret al.,
1989a]haveusedthe coherence
betweengravityanomalies
and topography in east Africa to demonstratethat the

effectiveelasticthickness(T•) of the eastAfrican
lithosphereis as high as 20-40 kin, even within rifted
areas. These high valuesof T• in east Akica, whererifting
often cuts through metamorphic rocksof
Archean-Proterozoicage, contrastwith much lowervalues

Fig. 2. Observed(solid)and synthetic(dashed)
waveformsfor the 1•8• Mala•i earthquake. Station
positionson focal spheresare identified by capital letters,
starting clockwisekom north. STF is the sourcetime
function.

The

•sumed

source crustal

structure

was a

layer10kmthickwithVp 0.0kms-• above
a halSspace
of Vp 0.8km s-•. Source
parameters
aregivenin Table2.

(typicallylessthan 10-15 km) in rifted areasthat have
undergonePaleozoicor Mesozoicorogeny[e.g.,Barton
and Wood, 1984; Fowler and McKenzie, 1989; Bechtelet

al., 1990].We do not knowwhetherall or part of this
increase in effective

for continentalearthquakes[Scholz,1982],then
L •

10 km. This is also consistent

with the 4-s duration

of the sourcetime function, which suggestsa fault length

of ~12 km for a typicalrupturevelocityof 3 km s-1
assuminga unilateral rupture. If rupture was bilateral

(spreading
out fromthe centerof the fault plane),the time
function would allow a larger fault. These are simplistic
calculations

but show that the source dimensions of the

foreshock
of rnb5.8 (Mw 5.7) on March9 with virtually
the same instrumentally determined epicenter as the
Fewer teleseismic

(thereis, in any case,no reasonwhy they shouldhavethe
samevalue). However,sinceboth the maximumdepthof
earthquakesand the effective elastic thicknessare

earthquake were smaller than the centroid depth.
The mainshockof March 10 was precededby a

mainshock.

elastic thickness is due to the

increasedstrength of the mantle rather than that of the
lower crust. Nor do we know whether the earthquakesat
~30 km signify a seismogenicthicknessof 30 km for the
crust or simply localized seismicactivity beneath an
aseismiclower crust, so we cannot comparethe thickness
of the seismogeniccrust with the effectiveelasticthickness

waveforms are available for

the foreshockthan for the mainshocka day later, and
these have a poor azimuthal distribution. Our attempts to
analyze the long period P and SH waveformsof the
foreshockwere not satisfactory. The waveformsare

consistentwith the Harvard CMT solution(strike 128ø,
dip 23ø, and rake-118ø) [Dziewonski
et al., 1990],whichis

probablyrelated to thermal structure[e.g.,Wiensand
Stein,1983],we mightexpectthemboth to increase
or
decreasetogether. We therefore attribute the anomalously
high valuesfor both in east Africa to the old, cold
material in which the rifts are forming.
Width of Half Graben

A notable feature of someeast African half graben

(includingthosein the Mala•i rift) is their width across

TABLE 2. SourceParametersDeterminedfor the March 10, 1989, Earthquake
in This Study versusThose of the Harvard
Centroid

Strike

This paper
Harvard CMT

Moment

Dip

154+ 25 34 + 5
142

17

Tensor Solution

Rake

Depth, km

-92 + 25

32 + 5

1.9 x 1018

15

3.1 x 1018

-102

Moment, N m
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Final

SBA

TOL

P

P

MUN
SH
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SBA

TOL

SH

SH

154/34/268/32/1.94

Depth fixed 25 km

144/37/264/25/ 2.60

Depth fixed 10 km
143/41/263/10/4.62

(• {•(•2s STF
Harvard orientation fixed

x

x

t,

142/17/258/33/1.62
\1

Fig. 3. Examplesof teststo resolvesourceparameters.The top row showsselectedP and $H
waveformsfor the final inversionresult. The numbersabovethe focal spheresare, in order, the

strike,dip,rake,depth(kilometers),
andM0 (x10•s N m). Parameters
in boldnumbers
were
fixed duringthe inversion.The waveformsin the secondrow are at the samestationsfor an
inversionwherethe depth is fixed at 25 km but other parametersare free. Thosemarkedwith
crosseshave an inferior match betweenobservedand syntheticwaveformscomparedto the
waveformsin the first row. The third row is for a fixed depth of 10 km. The fourth row is for an
inversionin which the strike, dip, and rake are fixed to valuesof the Harvard CMT solution, but
the other parametersare left free.

strike,whichmay be 40-50 km or more(Figure5)
[Rosendahl
et al., 1986;Spechtand Rosendahl,1989;
Ebinger,1989;Flanneryand Rosendahl,
1990].Such

density2.85 Mg m-• but filledto a depthof 2.5 km with
sediment
of density2.0 Mg m-3. For an elasticthickness

widths are much larger than the maximumof about

~18.6 MPa (186 bars). For an elasticthickness
of 30 kin,

25 km that is typicalelsewhere
on the continents[see
Jacksonand White, 1989].All topographyand lateral

rift by Ebingeret al. [1991],the maximumrequiredshear

densitycontrastsare maintainedby shearstresses,which
in half grabenare concentrated
nearfaults. Theseshear
stressesincreasewith the width of the half grabenand, for
a givenwidth, decreaseas effectiveelasticthicknessof the
lithosphereincreases[McKenzie,1967;Jacksonand
White, 1989].Wide half grabenrequiresmallershear
stressesto support them if they form in thick elastic
sheetsrather than in thin ones.Jacksonand White [1989]
speculatedthat the maximum width of continentalhalf
grabenis controlledby the effectiveelasticthicknessand
the maximum shear strength of faults: for a maximum
shearstrengthon faults of ~10 MPa (100 bars)and an
elasticthicknessof ~15 km, half grabenup to ~25 km in
width are to be expected.A roughestimateof the
necessarystressescan be obtainedfrom the expressions
of
Jacksonand White [1989].Considera half grabensimilar
to that on the profilesin Figure 5a with a width of 40 km
and a verticalamplitude(depth)of 3 km in basementof

of 10 km the maximum shear stressesrequired are
closer to that estimated
stresses reduce to ~5.6

at the northern
MPa.

end of the Mala/•i

This lower value of stress is

comparablewith typical stressdropsin continental

earthquakes
(usuallyin the range1-10 MPa [e.g.,Scholz,
1982]).We canestimatethe stressdropin the 1989
earthquakeas follows:if we take L = 12 km from the
duration of the source time function, then from the

seismicmoment, • • 0.4 m, and the stressdrop, which is

approximately
y•/L, is ~0.8 MPa (8 bars). The
calculationsin this paragraph are all approximate,but
they illustrate the important point that the wide half
grabencan be maintaineddynamicallywithout requiring
shearstresseson the faults that are significantlygreater
than the stressdropstypically seenin earthquakes,
particularlyif the elasticthicknessis as large as other
authorssuggest.
There is no reasonwhy the stressdrop in earthquakes
should necessarilyequal the total shearstresson faults.
Our inferencethat the topographydoesnot require
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Fig.4. (a) Tectonic
mapofthesouthern
partof LakeMala•vi,
based
onEbinger
et al. [1987]and
Scholz
[1987].Thelargestaris theepicenter
of theMarch10,1989earthquake.
Thepositions
of
seismic
reflection
profiles
948and858fromFlanneryandRosendahl
[1990]and864fromSpecht
andRosendahl
[1989]areshown
asdottedlines.(b) Summary
mapof LakeMala•i, basedon
Specht
andRosendahl
[1989],showing
(schematically)
thepolarityof themajorfaultsystems
bounding
the rift. The insetshows
the regionin Figure4a.

stresses
muchgreaterthan thosereleased
in earthquakes
is, however,
consistent
with thegrowingviewthat major

continental
faultsareweakzonesin the crust[e.g.,Sleep
andBlandpied,1992;Rice,1992]andthat thestressdrops
in large earthquakesare closeto the total shearstresson

faults.Thusthe widerhalf grabenin eastAfricamay
simplybe a consequence
of the greaterelasticthickness,
whichcan supportstructuresof suchwidth without
requiringthe shear stresseson the faults to increase

beyondthosethat are typicalelsewhere.
Fault SegmentLengths

The fault systemsboundingcontinentalrifts are

commonly
segmented,
stepping
enechelon
or changing
the
polarityof halfgrabenalongstrike[e.g.,Rosendahl
et al.,
1986;CroneandHailer,1991;Roberts
andJackson,
1991].
Thissegmentation
potentiallylimitstheextentof rupture
andhencethe sizeof earthquakes
[e.g.,Schwartz
and
Sibson,
1989].Jackson
andWhite[1989]andWallace
[1989]pointout the similaritybetween
themaximum
segmentlengthof ~20-25 km commonin manyrifts and
theusualthickness
(or downdip
faultwidth)of the

seismogenic
uppercrust.They suggestthat the thickness
of the relativelystrongupperpart of the lithosphere,
whichtheyassociate
withthe thickness
of theseismogenic
crust,in somewayinfluences
the lateral continuityof the
normalfaultsthat formwithin it. In mostregions
of
continental
extension
the thickness
of the seismogenic
layervarieslittle from 10 to 15 kin, andsothishypothesis
is untestable,
astheseplacesareall likelyto havea strong
upperlayerof comparable
thickness.However,wehave
arguedabovethat the presence
of deeperearthquakes
in
eastAfricasuggests
that the upperpart of the lithosphere
is colderand hencestrongerto greaterdepthsthan
elsewhere.
We canreasonably
ask:Are thefaultsegments
withinthisthicker,strongerupperlayerlongerthan
elsewhere?

Individualhalf grabenlongerthan 100km are common
in eastAfrica [seeRosendahlet al., 1986;Spechtand
Rosendahl,
1989],but whetherthe faultsbounding
them
are continuousor step en echelonis not clear. Someare

certainlysegmented
at a scalemuchsmallerthan 100km,
but segmentlengthsof up to 50 km are commonin several

detailedstudiesof fault structureandgeomorphology
[Crossley,
1984;Ebingeret al., 1989b;Wheelerand
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The east African rift system,often regardedas the
archetype of continental rifts, is unusual in several
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fault segmentlengths(and thuspotentiallylargernormal
faultingearthquakes)than are commonin otherregionsof
continental extension. The purposeof this paper is to
point out that these observationsmay all be connected
and related to the probability that the upper lithosphere

is colder(and henceis strongto greaterdepths)than is

typical elsewhere.The significanceof the 1989 Mala'&i
earthquakeis that its location, mechanism,and depth are
j 0
all consistentwith slip on a fault zone that doesindeed
:--.--::---;--_-7-,:
.....
::,::,.-;:;.::?:.....,.:::::::.?...?.::.•:...:::::l]
extend throughout the upper 30 km of crust, eventhough
we do not know whether it existsas a seismogenic
fault
throughout this depth range. It is the first of the
4
unusuallydeep earthquakesin east Africa that can
plausiblybe related to a structureat the surface,although
E
it involvedslip on only a part of the postulatedfault zone
at depth. The Mala'&i rift systemis relativelyyoungand
little extendedand is formingin old, coldlithosphere
Line 864

0

respects:it has deeperearthquakes,wider half graben,
greater effectiveelastic thickness,and probably longer

E

[Bloomfield,
1968;Crossley
and Crow,1980;Vetsfeltand
Rosendahl,
1989].We expectthat the reasonmost.of the
deeperearthquakesin east Akica are outsidethe most
extendedpart of the late Cenozoicrift systemis that the
thermal structurein their epicentralregionsis still

32 km

relativelyshieldlikeand cold(seealsoShudofsky
et al.
[1987]).In all theseanomalous
respects,
the eastAfi'ican

(d)
34:t:5 ø

Fig. •. (a)-(c) Interpretedcrosssections
fromFlannery
andRosendahl
[1990]andSpechtandRosendahl
[1989]
alongthe linesshownin Figure4, verticallyexaggerated
by x ~3. Shadingidentifiesdistinguishableseismic
sequences.The vertical scaleis in seconds,two-waytravel

time. (d) The projecteddepthanddip of the inferred
fault plane of the 1989 earthquakeshownon profile 864
with no vertical exaggeration.A line joining the inferred
hypocenterto the surfaceoutcropof the fault bounding
the half graben dips at 32ø, whichis within the dip range
of 34 :l: 5ø estimatedfor the west dipping nodal plane in
the earthquake.

Karson,1989;Kileinbeand Rosendahl,1992].We
concludethat theselong fault segmentsmay well be a
consequence
of the thicker, strongerupper part of the
deformingeast African lithosphere.
These relatively long segmentlengthshave implications
for seismicrisk in east Africa, as they have the potential
for generatingearthquakesof Mw 7.2 or greater. The
largestknownnormal faulting earthquakesin the region
are the Ms 6.9 earthquake of 1928 in Kenya, which moved
an apparently continuousfault segmentat least 38 kin

long[Ambraseys,
1991a],and the Mw 7.1 earthquakeof
May 24, 1990in Sudan(Table 1), aboutwhichno field
information is known. The 1910 Rukwa earthquake was

largerstill (Ms~7.4), but thereis no clearevidencethat it
involvednormalfaulting [Ambraseys,
1991b].

rift systemmay have similaritieswith the Lake Baikal rift
system,which may alsohave a largeelasticthickness

[Diamentand Kogan,1990]and earthquakes
asdeepas
~40 km [D•verch•reet al., 1991].

CONCLUSIONS

The purposeof this paper was to point out that the
deeperearthquakes,greatereffectiveelasticthickness,
wider half graben, and longernormal fault segmentsthat
characterizeparts of the east African rift systemrelative
to rifts elsewheremay all be connected.We suggestthat
they are all related to the old, cold lithospherein which
parts of the east African rift systemare forming and that
they are consistentwith earliersuggestions
[e.g.,Weissel
and Karner, 1989]that undersomecircumstances,
normal
faulting and significantstrengthexist throughoutthe bulk
of the crustal thicknessduring rifting. With the available
data we are unable to say whether the deeperearthquakes
have centroids in the lowermost crust or uppermost
mantle, nor do we know whether seismogenic
faulting is
continuousfrom those depths to the surface. For the
purposeof this paper that uncertainty doesnot matter:
the very fact that such deeper earthquakesoccur at all
suggeststo us that the strong upper layer of the
lithosphereis thicker than normal, and the associationof
the deep earthquakeswith unusuallywide half graben and
unusuallylong fault segmentsis consistentwith the
suggestionthat the thicknessof this strongupper layer is
the main factor influencingthe scaleof the geological
structures

that form within

it.
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